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WishGarden Herbs Develops New Natural Immunity Formula
Serious Elderberry Supports Active Immune Responses

WishGarden Herbs, Inc., one of North America’s leading providers of herbal liquid extracts, announced today
that it will be shipping a newly developed artisanal herbal immunity extract, Serious Elderberry Super Single.
The new extract will be available for purchase online and will ship to select retailers in 2021.
“We are thrilled to add the Serious Elderberry Super Single to our collection of essential product offerings,”
said Sindy Wise, Vice President of Business Development at WishGarden. “We took great care in developing a
quality and efficacious product that tastes amazing as well! We are entering a new era of innovation, so keep
your eyes peeled for even more exciting offerings in 2021.”
In addition to the release of Serious Elderberry Super Single, WishGarden has also reformulated its popular
Kick-Ass Daily extract so that it includes Elderberry. Kick-Ass Daily, which also includes the immunity booster,
Astragalus, is designed to be a daily herbal supplement for the immune system and beyond. It is a deeply
nutritive, multi-system functional support formula for the whole body.
Elderberry is a highly nutritive berry and its addition to both extracts makes these products particularly
attractive to those seeking immune system support. WishGarden’s Dr. Shawn Manske notes that Elderberries
support the immune system’s “responses to seasonal challenges, especially those that aﬀect the respiratory
tract. Through their support of the mucus membranes, Elderberries can also help the body deal with
congestion and soothe irritations throughout the respiratory tract.”
WishGarden Herbs is a woman-owned, multi-generational company committed to providing artful whole herb
liquid extracts that are fast-acting and gentle on the body. Founded in 1979 and based in Colorado,
WishGarden pioneered condition-specific blends and catchy names in the ‘90s. We continue to be a market
leader raising the bar on eﬃcacy and convenience with dependable in-the-moment solutions for common and
seasonal discomforts.
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